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		Fusion Beach Oceanfront Villas
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		Our equipped oceanfront boutique accomodations just west of popular Jobos Beach sleep 2-4 people each! Enjoy gazing at the massive blue Atlantic ocean, as the ocean breeze and sound of crashing waves lull you to sleep. Awaken to the sounds of nature in your own private oasis as you enjoy your morning coffee on your private oceanfacing balcony. 

Three vacation villas are available for short term rental. Choose your desired one to see a complete description of it along with photos, to check availability and reserve!

 Garden Studio; LOFT studio; Boutique Suite
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CONTACT US

We are located on Puerto Rico’s northwest coast in Isabela between Shacks Beach & Jobos Beach, where we are blessed with almost perfect weather year round, cool ocean breezes, white sand beaches, wonderful friendly locals and many fun, diverse eating options nearby.  We are surrounded by world class surf spots, healthy growing reefs for the snorkeling enthusiast and miles and miles of pristine sand beaches perfect for long relaxing walks.




Fusion Beach Villas reservation and cancellation policy: 50% deposit secures desired dates; balance due upon arrival.  Deposit refunded if cancelled w/90 days or more notice; if cancelled w/ 90 – 60 days notice, 50% of deposit is refunded. If cancelled w/less than 60 days notice, no monies are refunded however client has a 6 month window to reschedule stay.
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Call for a Courtesy Consult!
			Our office working hours are Wedsnesday  to Friday noon to 5PM; call us for a quick chat or schedule a fun, courtesy consult call to discuss how we may best be of service to you!  (787) 409-8368.

 



		
				

			

		

	Fusion Floral ART / Rd. 4466, km 0.4 Isabela, PR 00662 / (787)409.8368 Elaine@fusionfloralart.com

	
    
    

    





































